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THE PABT.AWP. 1 know," (aid he, “ I em but • pigmy in knowledge, 
yet I feel at a giant when compared with these men.” 
It Interested me to End among hit maooscripts a long 
eitract from a French author, who was said to hate 
taught the same opinions relative to absorption before 
him. Mr. Hunter had made bis own commentary up
on several of the passages ; and a* it seemed to him, 
that, by nothing short of a new construction of words 
and rentences, could any resemblance of opinion be 
made to appear, he was induced to add,—This reminds 
me of a dispute which took place between a zealous 
convert to the Newtonian philosophy, and a Hutchin
son Ian. in which the latter having, by garbling and 
transporting certain passages from the Scriptures, 
seemingly made good a very absurd proposition, the 
former retorted, ‘ Yea, but it it also written, •• Judas 
weot out and hanged himself," moreover, it is added, 
'• Go thon and do likewise." ’.

such « school a* this, aad with taels a model for 
itNtatiew—wtih a mind, moreover, so well calculated 
to search oet the hidden wonders of science, and, hav
ing found them, to convert them into a source of exten
sive utility—John Abernethy became very tpeedilh 
eminent, though young in bit profession. He was the 
first man who was bold enough to discard that patch- 
work system with which surgery had hitherto been dis- 
graced. His enlarged views of Nature's operations, 
both in health and in disease, enabled him to discover 
the uncertainty of all those empirical plant which 
marked the practice of his brethren, old and young, 
eminent or obscure: and without segarding their con. 
venience, nr even their reputation, the yonng phjtio- 
logist, having but one duty to perform, and that an 
honest one, gave hit opinion openly, boldly, and just
ly. Independence, the most uncompromising inde
pendence, characterized, and still characterizes the 
practice of Mr. Abernethy, and no hope of retaining 
a rich patient—no by-play or intriguing of a brother 
practitioner,could ever induce him to depart from that 
line of conduct which he considers the duly of an hon
est man to follow. " The education and course of 
life of medical men," he says, in one of his lectures, 
“ tend to make them sober-minded, moral, and bene
volent; and their professional avocations equally re. 
quire that they should possess such characters and dis
positions. Oo BO Other terms ran they be admitted 
with confidence into the bosoms of those families which 
may require their medical aid. Whoever, therefore, 
inculcates opinions tending to subvert morality, bene
volence, and the social interests of mankind, deserves 
the severe* reprobation from every member of our 
profession, because hie conduct mast brine it into dis
trust with the public." ^

Independence, when well directed and consistent, 
must find favour with a liberal minded public ; and 
Mr. Abernathy's upright conduct soon rendered him a 
distinguished object of public patronage. His splen
did talents had now full scope for ezeroise : and those, 
teo, brought him into notice, and made him an object 
of requisition among his professional brethren, which 
we take to be the best proof possible that these taleots 
mere not meretricious. Of his independence and strict 
veneration of what is right, we have many examples. 
Among others, the following is characteristic A cer
tain noble personage, now enjoying a situation of great 
responsibility to the pister Kingdom, had been wailing 
for a long time in the Surgeon’s aole.room, when, see
ing those who had arrived before him, successively 
called in, he became somewhat impatient, and sent his 
«a"* '*• 5° 0<Mi5* *** takes of the hint t he seal 
another eera—another—another—and another t still no 
answer.—At length he gained admission in his torn ; 
and, full of nobility and choler, be tuked, rather nris- 
(ocratically, why be bad been kepi waiting to long? — 
“ Wb—-ew 1** responded the Professor ; “ became yoo 
didn’t come sooner to be sore. And now, if your Lord- 
ship will sit dowo, I will hear what you have to say."

After all, now that age and ranch bodily suffering 
have soured his disposition, Mr. Abernethy is a .trance 
compound of eccentricity, IIMioroour, benevolence, 
nod talent. His churlishness—we

with his hair most primly powdered, and nicely curled wa9 00 Contending With fate, go he W8« obliged 
round bis brow and temples: let them imagine sache a‘ last to let go. ***** Next day out we 
person habited in sober black, with his feet thrust cure- were taken for the whilk purpose, and we weal

The following colloquy, which ocenred not many days bayonets—and shoulder hoop—make ready—
IXe’ a friend of ears, is so character- present—fire. Such was the confusion, and the
istte of the professor, that we cannot resist it. insertion. gurrv and therfin nf th. »K.r T

Having entered the room, oar friend "opened the Î j V* , Of the report, that I 
proceedings,” “ l wish you to ascertain what Is the ”°stered end Confused, that, will ye believe it ! 
matter with my eye, Sir. it Is very painful, and I am • never yet had mind to pull the tricker. How- 
afratd there js some great mischief going on.” “ Which somever, I minded aye with the rest to an
ÜttJZ £ E3SÆK p‘“- dT • tnt\‘the Td ofcom™d ;
“ But—" ioterposed oerfriettd* £ Whichtensfiiee," fnd *®*®lM** told aie I would repeal jaot do- 
again .mld, or rat^r ran, fife professor. -< Perhaps log like the rest, (for I had half a kind nt noth.

to’wher,N
Our friend sat dow. accordl.gfy, white Abernethy, Serjeant of the company Of
standing with his back against the table, thus began : °ered 1,1 ‘hat had loaded pieces to come to the 
“ l'**1® it for granted that in consulting me, yon wish front. I s withered a Httle, not being very sore

^ -p «-• «■ «w »•=
to soppose that you are in any particular predicament, a"d oor corPora|i on lookiog at my piece, order- 
and the terrible mischief which you apprehend, de- e° me with the rest to the front. It was just 
pends, I take it. altogether upon tbe Stomach. Mind, by all the world like an execution : us six, in
ÏK'&rA-'Kia S?-*r «u. «... S.I-,
was about to disclose sundry dreadful maladies with throug» °°r manoeuvres at the word of 
which he believed himself afflicted, but be was inter- *»r-d ; and I could hardly stand upon my feet 
lupied with « Diddle-dum, diddle-dum, diddle-dum with a queer feeling of fear and trembling, till, 
dee. utteied to tbe same smooth tone as the previous atleneth the terrible moment come r f . !
part of the address-and be was silent) « Now, your ."v"’ th® , , j moment. came’ 1 looked
stomach being out of order, it is my duly to explain to 8lrait ,orwardJ for I durst not jee my head about, 
you how to put it to rights again ; and in my whimsi- and turned to the green trees, as if I was never
uL iMwtoiL" ^.rJme^Thm,i°nra!u,ure ,?aT pieces were cocked ;
remember. This kilrhen, that is, your stomach, being A ‘ 8 *.°rd> °ff‘bey went, 
out of order, the ferret (pointing to tbe head) caonot ol de8Pera,too to draw the tricker, and I had 
be right, and egad I every room to tbe house becomes hardly well shot my eyes, when I got soch a 
flf.-.'n ih-..epA ,hVnArVn [ke ïilî,he“T,e”edf ‘bump in the shoulder as knocked me back- 
This you musi do "by diet. IfyotYpoî Impro^/food "ards head «ver-heels on the grass. Before I 
into your stomach, by Gad you play the tery devil . 016 lo “J seDse8t * could hare sworn I Was 
with it, and with tbe wboleTnacbme besides. Vjrgeta» in another world ; but, when Î opened ray

x,ta7hTDe;Vkee,men,att:hse’ ho,ding lheir
and acrid stimulus. (pon’t bother again | ) Yuu are , e9’ laughing like lo spleet them ; and my gon
geiogto ask. “What has all this to do with my eve f" »y|Dg the ground, two or three eel before me. e „
I will tell you. Anatomy teaches ua, that the skin is a When I found my self not killed out Wright, I be- B William Draper—The Editor of tie

EHEEBEHE sat SKaaaJMsttsj:
nothing more. Now some people aeqeire prcMstc. ''ft up the fatal piece ; and my care for the safe- l"8 a,r (*eorSe aackvtlle as the author of the 
roue ooies, others blotches oo the face, and different ty of others overcame the sense of ray own pe- x,ncomParahle letters of Junius, concludes his

ri,. ‘Let alaue let .lane V cried I to him, p"af'ap*»»«******* brief notice of Sir. 
at me for talking so much about the stomach/ I tome, and take care of yourself, for It has to gang off „ r ™ ,per •
times tell ibis story to forty different people of a morn- d,e times yet.” f * ■* * fact not known probably to the ge-
ing. and some won’t listen to me, so we quarrel, and . oerality of our readers, thar Sir William Dra.
!h!ï °,er.,h® lownj 1 «"’« he'P h- Travelling Invalids—We cannot refrain P*r) ‘be victim of Junius’s pen, waited upon Mr.
If.he““lu“«ir. Îc*n’tdo’my Wel/s”' from«,a,in? our belief, and this on the authori- Burke to ascertain from him whether or not he
as to the question of diet. I mast refer you to my 'y 6> intelligent physicians, as Well as from pet- was the author of Jonios, and upon receiving an
book, (Here the professor smiled, and continued emi- sonal observation, that inucli mischief is done Ijy ®88®r8uce that he was not, neither did he know 

.Th«I*y* ®n|j about a dozen commiuinglflsalids to lone and precarioesj**r- who was, came to the conclusion that U was 
^^^orrco^k^mA^;^: "ey,>for?eMke w«aas benefit,.-1 we***«?*. st,wi„îan,writhingundertlMîeffect 
tor My-Book,’ and satirized wider thst neme all over bave onreelves seen consumptive patients hurrl- Joninss caustic lash, left his native country 
Bogland; bet who tvoeld sit nod listen to ■ long lee- *d along, through all the discomforts of bad and came to our town. Upon the walls of the 
I?-...,-.1!* half oflt. when roads, bad Inns, and indifferent diet, to places old palace, a vestage which scarcely now re
writing, and there they are fsvuo/body tofoHon^lf where certain partial advantages of climate poor- mains, he inscribed a couplet in Latin to which 
they please. ’ ' Ij compensated for the loss of the many bene- be affixed his signature. We have heard by

Having settled the quest»» of diet, we now come fits which home and domestic care can best at- tradition from our old inhabitants, that he was
medical man th« Pr»®ln.®«."f > ford. We have seen such invalid, lodged io cold, » man of pleasant and agreeable manners, and a

. most say, muchei- her. Now the only medkios I should advise yo°u to balf-furnished houses, and shivering under blasts regular attendant at the little brick church,
Bggerated—is familliar to all, aod various causes have take, is a dose of a slight aperient medicine every °fwind from tbe Alps or Appeonine, who might which formerly stood in the corner of the square
Arr-^hyL,r.H^^rr,Y„to^m,:lb;rek"r:ff«: r,M,og:-r,iT^XeiTJZi 7s0bj£?onebeea neH:7 in.ihe:ales chLr”Ried by lhe Frotes,aut Epi!cop#i
tattoo, aod to ao impatient ill-humour, induced by must lake some; for without R, by Gad vour stomach f SomCrSe,t ^ Devon. On this topic, how- Church.
study and illness. He is certainly not enihnsiastirally will never be right. People go to Harrowgaie. and evcri we refrain from saying more—farther than « -, . . ^
atiaehed to the weeny and tearing drudgeries of the Buxton, aod Bath, and the dev$l knows where, to drink to state our belief, that much misapprehension . *HK British Almanack.—The Almanack
2ndTnmVerw ,m Co“,0,,lfd 11 h?ra«j the waters, and they return fell ofadmiration at their generally prevails as to the comparatiwe heal- 18 the most popular publication in England near

’’A"d’ •>"»’w-" *:^s"«-
tlents out uf it. lloit of oor popular suigcnns have readily, regularly, and In such qualities us to produce ®er‘aln phrases respecting climate have obtain- . ,/* Cootpany is said to issue upwards of a 
fl,t“ *TYrC-,'r ”0‘ PA°ifelhvmb7 lheir ,alent’bot Lh.® de,ir,®d ®ffe®'- Too must persevere in this plan, ed fikhionable currency amongst us, which great- ha , DH|I|0D of them yearly, or, in other words, 
n..Slmlîi .ùird ,y ‘V '«oper.tlpg—two Sir, until yon experience relief, which yon certainly ly mislead the judgement as to facts. The ac. one for every four'b or fifth family io England.
nethy. As to the first, he î/oô ïndYlcntf.n/'too ca" ïhy don’. v"o” prLYireYYaîyuYpl-eacU'’* lYnYwer CUra,e ,UtUtical ‘able*> “»® extended to the ^ ^S thlS 0q"® ‘0 the «ingular cheapness of
prteious to attend to it, excepting In eases of real and by rernindiog the inquirer of the parson and the iign- 6realer part of Europe, furnisb more secure ' e wor*’ government, which looks about

ra?ei>cy ’ *".d ,o,h',,®c0Dd-b* regards it post."—Aod thes ended a colloquy, wherein is mingled grounds of opinion : and from these we derive e,ery where for the means of attracting a per-
KMsradtnff Mr«rv|,ûnHJ'«n.TYn°h the rouY gou,d >*"**’ u"eful ®d,ic®. “®d whimsicality, the knowledge, that there is no one country in tion of oar ™oney» which insinuates its
t.P.v.id..cl,.ngexT,,emi„ hy c.*,7ng whh! Hla^îJ^Î.  ̂ where the a^r=ge proportiou of nfor- r-slong fingersintoeverypocket, which make,
out having recourse to it. It is upon this principle a oose of Grecian form adds very considerably to the *a,“y 18 80 email as in England—Lon. Q, Rn. 5 pay ,r oor ‘‘ght, oor pleasures, our curiost-
shat Mr. Abernethy has acted during the whole course acute expression of his features ;'while his light grey -w»» *y» has found out that we must have a calendar

Jr.1* -pr.°. 'y*®1 larfCj i,and it “astonishing eves, always animated, seem ns if they eould pierce The following anecdote of Buonaparte is re- and an accoont of the weather. It then makes
«S irext. l'.'ii.îKu.-'.ïï'r.ïXtr j**t-««si=_«ti. .. w ^

complain Wnerly of the paucity ofoperatious at “ Bar- beim (to whoke system of crioiology Mv. Aberueth> to ^ Consul was at Morte-Fâolana with his for prophecy. The tax upon every alms- 
Iholomcw s.’1 J” fact, Mr. Abernethy Is a man of pro- a degree subscribes) many a liixorioui feast : while the brother, Joseph Buonaparte. He came to °ack is Is. 3d. and consequently, the amount of

science. His intimate scowl of deep thought which ha, cast a shade of reflec. breakfast at Ermenonville. We commenced by ,tamP* derived is nearly 40,000/. To this isUcarphyfioUïgyYnd^hproisfry'/ids comprebeu^fverand of h^ï “VA p'«a9-e of rabi,-hunting l to be added th. mo,mpoly price of the Station-

well-informed mind ; his acute perception, and his ha- unconstrained familar tone of voice gradually getting ™e heath.—Some of the rabbits, less wild than ers ‘--onipany, and then we shall hate between 
bits of deep and coos,ant refiertlon, enable him to ef- more animated and eloquent, as he advances to the pith the real, were so curious to admire the hero of 70,000/. and 80,000/. paid by the people for al-

htm, as we have, going round the wards of the hospital, refuting all inconsistent theories, lie strives at the con- “Tonnd him in swarm*. The First Consol 
and attending to the complaints and sufferings of the elusion, leaving his auditors deeply impressed with bis took a singular pleasure in the new diversion, 
poor patients with all the interest of true benevolence. Instruction. He Is an excellent chemist, and never of which he concluded in suspecting there was
7.Z'.. ' ^ ,He Jhof's?I 30 ““dio,,>|y withhold fails to point out the agency nf.this science in the ope- some secret—the hour for the meal had oassed
iucb at ten*, top from tbe wealthier and more retpecta- ration» and functions of the framu. Of John Hnnierhe  . . , . *«eai naa paasea
hie classes of society. Yet, notwithstanding the occa- never fails lo express his admliailoo and delight « and , len returned to the chateau, aod found Ma-
atonal rudeness of his manner (for, after all, it is only repeatedly declares that he has done more for the im- dame »u°oaparte. He frowned with dissatis- 
occasiooal), there is no person io the profession whose provement of modern surgery than aoy other individu- faction that they had not waited for him and
opinion we prize so much. In a case ofreal danger al •hattr'f.-lmdmperiodical. said, ‘ It appears the ladies rule here ’ hI onaod importance he will evince all ihe attention aod -•Of i . “ “PH®®"tne laotes rule here. He on-
aoxtely that are necessary ; but it must be indeed a A Tailor’s Wii it» r v Ftps «it. V ate a ,ew leaves of salad, and drank a glass“ trial of temper,” to a person whose mind is so con- Waiirh in hi. « . h- r ° S‘ , "|ans,e of Bordeaux, and rose immediately to visit the 
slant,y and so deeply occupied, to be eternally tor- Waucb> ln hl8 autobiography, gives a ludicrous -arden. _hi’h h, . 18,1
mented by the never.ending detail, and tiresome twad- account of his military exploits. The time is jL Coming to lhe Id!of P Y '
Ole Ofa selfish and bewildered hypoeboodriac. the Invasion : Mansie lists as an unwilling vo- a' r. , ' .K ‘° 'Y “'e of f°Plar8» h® “°P-

We have said, that Mr. Abernethy is only occasion- lunteer. “ Instead ” savs Mansie J.iu. ped before the tomb of Jean Jacques, aod said,
ally restive, and we speak from tbe conviction of our „„„„„dfnlt ’ *1, : °f ?,e,tm§ ‘ it had been better for the repose of France if
own experience. We hesitate not to declare that, lo needful rest, in my own bed, with my wife and ihis man hnH i,..., » r .iV
’“a1îr" ,lAb*rnell|.v bas el"”y« appeared full of whim wean, jow gaed the bell, and row-de-dow gaed Hereolied ‘ heitwnuwh ^Ul e, ,18 [fa$on’
and drollery, replete with agrecabie information, «I- the drums, and all, in a minute, was confusion t “ Wa?W,b° pr,eplred îhf F™eh
way» willing to lend so attentive ear to necessary and UDroar i was epi,-rf wi!h „ .. revolution. I remarked, ‘ It certainly is not
due.tion, and to impart that professional knowledgi of stl t, L7 ? ! ,ha- for you, Citizen Consul, to complain of the Re-
of which be powesses such an e.tensive store. But klng °' lbe knees, and a flaffing at the heart ; volution ® ‘ FA Men ’ r„r.il0,l hJ< .h- r„.
one thing ke cannot abide, that is, any interruption to bot I hurried, with my night-cap on, up to Ln i-„ ,v , ° ”’t f P , h >. the futu^e
hi.discourse. Thto II I. lo fact, wbiïb so often Irri- the garret window, and there I too plain y Lnli! f/h A? â" belterforth!
tales him. so often causes him lo snarl, " People come saw .La, k,j repose of the world if neither Rousseau nor Ihere.” he ha. uf.en said tous, "to consult me.'.od they YunnlL.s.I - • Ï, * * 1 the had ever existed aod resumed his promenade
will tortuie me with their long and foolish fiddle-de- 8 gnal-posts were in a bleeze. This was in re- with much thooghlfulnens ” F
dee Stories j so we quarrel, and then they blackguard allty to be a Soldier ! I never got such a fright D tnou8nllul"e88-

‘ "■•cirt:t. t«“->i~
well worth baviog, observe tbh rule, end they and be anu oaliiDalo m the streets ; men, women, and true that the extreme poverty of the Hindoos
•HI pan excellent friends. Let them tell their c#»e in weans, all hurrying throogh ither, and crying has generally prevented them from indulcine ir.
y Yi,e OÜ«nd7heceLLm,lïLdrkJ ,he pella that- =» «hecourSe
the only secret of managing this professional bugbear, v/ .f ’ . “ be.a."n* ,0 arms. Poor of ages, abstinence has rendered them indiffer-
and it is a secret worth knowing. ’ i'anse was in a bad condition, and I was well ent, or even averse to it. Socrates it is said ■— » »•

™at °-“* ?" •"* "®r'« knows, bn, hi, w?rse ; she at the fears of losing me, their bread- subsisted himself aod his family upon about The time is near when the great and the rich
plavftil than bearish. * Yarn* pk°iurc"of him fwiyea* her “the’ wife of n'th 7 grlef o{ Par‘in6 from £i5 a-year. From the following passages we must leave his land and his well built house ;
was oot bad ; neither was it good—it wanted tbe ra- ’ - kl , osoro, and going oat to learn that the poorer natives of India outdo him aod of all the trees of his orchards and woods,
cines, of the original. Let the reader imagine a snug. 8Ce"e8 blood, bayonets, and gunpowder, none in fiugallty. “The earnings of the common nothing shall attend him to his grave, but oak

tie Ln Bonn, fr‘ “°,VCh f?L,°,Ur Kt; lab0Uri"S c,aMei> aod« conseqnently, their ex- for his coffin and cypress for bis funeraî.-BtsA- 
e > y- °» «*«, relief novel wrueri say,) tie son, Benjie, ntosllj grat himself blind, pul- penses may be estimated, on an arerage, not to op Taylor.

exceed £4 10s. per man per annum. In aigle 
statistical account ol Dinagepore, a province of 
Bengal, there are statements of the annual ex
penses of different classes of society ; and amobg 
them one of the expenses of a labouring man, 
with a wife and two children. The amount is 
only Rs. 29 : 10 : 11, or near £3 per anoam ; 
being at the rate of 15s. a head. The article of 
clothing, for this family of four persons, Is only 
six shillings per annom.”

From Ms Portland (Maine) Gazelle.

SLANDER.
I saw her a fawn like thing—

A creature all heart, all sense, all feeling.
All sympathy I sorrow she knew not—and 
Care was. stranger tn her heart ; life was 
New. to her and beautiful. From her age 
Hope flashed, aod on her cheek health played,
Around her ferra, beamy and loveliness [like
Had wreath’d their brightest flowers. Her volte Was 
The warbling of rich music—all harmony.
Her soul seem’d ever dwelling on bar Dpi—
She was one of those—a painter's conception—
One, the heart conceives, but never hopes to meet.
The eerlh seemed ever laugh log beneath her 
Feel—.'smile she had for all -ebeerfulneis 
Was never from beside her.—An andgtflfo 
Were to her unmeaning words—ne’er spoken.
Old men did rev’ieoee to her, end bid their 
Dnughtera imitate—Young men strove hard to 
Catch a glance from her jerk eyej 

Again 1 saw her, a pAé aod wasted 
Flower,—hot lovely still. The siroc blast of 
Slender had swept across her path. and the—
The pure in heart, who never conceived a thought 
Which might not well be registered io heaven—
Was new wasting beneath its veoomed breath.
Yes—she. once so sought and lov’d, was now a 
Lone aod slighted being I she, the bright and 
Lovely, was now withering away in 
Solitude ! sorrow was fast sopping the 
Fountain of Life. The once glad earth now seem’d 
Barren and desolate. The summer breeze 
Which play'd among the flowers, and came to her 
Like the harpiogs of unseen musicians.
Was heard no more I—Oh, world, world, how Sad aod 
Deadly are thy scornful visit ings to 
The young and glowiog heart ! In solitude 
She died. Unfriended and alone she 
Yielded up her sinless soul ! Yet 
God, who oe'er forsakes affliction's child, wan 
ti’lth her at that hoar, aod the was happy 1

wa* (o

Agricultural Labor in France.—In 
Great-Britain, according to the census of 1621, 
exactly one-third of the population, estimated 
»? faaiHle*, was employed in agriculture, aod 
two-third» in other occupation*. In France 
these proportions are nearly reversed, about 60 
person* in the 100 subsisting by agriculture, ac
cording to our author, and 40 by trade, mane- 
factures and handicrafts, including a small num
ber who live idle. The preponderance of the 
agricultural class, however, in numbers, becomes 
less every year. This is clearly proved by the 
rapid increase in the octrois, the rapid exten
sion of manufactures, and the enlargement of 
towus. The population of the sea-port of Ha
vre has risen in ten years from 20,000 to 30,- 
000 ; that of Rouen, Id six yens, from 87,000 
lo 100,000 ; and Lyons, which had only 100,- 
000 inhabitants in 1812, bas now 150,000. 
And while the towns have been thn* rapidly 
enlarging their population, the increase in the 
kingdom taken collectively has been less tbdn 
in any other of the improving States of Europe. 
The numerical account of a population, how
ever, is of less importance than ilr condition ; 
and it is gratifying to find from the facts which 
M. Dupin supplies, that tbe state of the labof- 
ing classes has been, and still is progressively 
improving. >

com-

It was an act

Oreo.

THE CLOÙD.
See yen ye. cloud of wild gigantic form, 
la gloomy stale careering in the storm ?
Dark, silent, swift, across the heaving deep.
O’er which the angry winds in fury sweep,—
In sulleo Majesty, and solemn pride,
Tbe monarch of the sky, behold it glide !
Mark you its varying shapes ?—a tiger now 
Of aspect fierce, stretched on a mountain's brow i 
And now ao eagle soaring thro' the air,—
And now • reverend sage with streaming hair.
Spires, palaces, and turrets, oexf appear,
And pyramids their giant beads uprear.
Front these huge fish, and spectral fignree spring,
And mighty stags, and falcons on the wing I 
Away they travel on the viewless wind.
Swift ! swift ! across the sea. and leave no trace behind I 

—gO©—
MEETING OF SHIPS.

When o’er the silent seas alone,
For days and nights we’re ebeerlesn gone.
Oh I they who've felt It, know how sweet 
Some sonny morn t rail to Meet.
• Ships hoy!* our joyful cry.
Sparkling at once is every eye,
While,answering back, Ihe sounds we hear,
• Ship a hoy I what chr, wu at cheer ?'
Theu sails are back’d, we nearer come.
Kind words are said of friends and home ;
And soon, too soon, we part with pain,
To sail o’er silent sens again.

0~e

THE xanCHLXuAJnST.

PROFESSIONAL SKETCHES.
Afr. Mernetby the Surgeon.

Mr. Abernethy is, without esception, the most cele
brated follower of Galen in Europe. Asia, Africa, or 
America; He is unique, peculiar, inimitable; every 
body talks of him—most people aboie him, yet is he 
aougtn after with trembling end with fear, and not 
without eagerness : and his room is crowded every 
morning, as his card expresses it, “ from May lo Oc
tober; Sundays and Thursday! escepted." How is this 
Inconsistency accounted for ? We think we can tell. 
Dining once at hie hospitable table, [for hospitable it 
Is, sad that, too, without ostentation",J be was decant
ing, with hie accustomed eloquence, upon the advan
tage nf a public education for boys, when he conclu
ded by saying, " And what think you of Eson i 1 
think I shall send my son there lo leurn manners."— 
" It would have been as well, my dear.” responded his 
wife, " bâd yoo gooe there too." Now much as we 
dislike to differ from aoy lady, more especially from a 
lady so highly gifted as Mr. Abernethy, yet we must 
on this occasion, refuse our assent to her opinion. Had 
John Abernethy been a polished man, we do not think 
that he woold ever have been n popular one; indeed. 
It could not be. He would have been ihen one only of 
a cringing pulse-feeling race, with no other regard for 
the noble science for which be is so distinguished a pro
fessor, than its subserviency to his own personal inter
ests. Abernethy and politeness are troly the antipodes 
of each other ; bot, for those esiernal, merltricioos, 
had artificial accomplishments, which, after all, are 
useful In their way, be possesses qualities of so bril
liant and sterling a character as to coosiltuie him a 
diamond, rough enough. Heaven knows,—bat still a 
diamond of the very fir.t “ water.”

Let nijust trace Mr. Aberoelhy’s professional career, 
and we shall soon see why he is so ecceotric, and why 
he is so sought after.—When, at a young practitioner, 
he first began that career, bit eager and active mind, 
Instead of wasting its strength in riot and debauchery, 
was feeding upon tbe beauties and wonders of the sci
ence. to which he intended to devote all its powers. 
At that time physiology, aod its handmaiden, sorgery, 
were emerging from the barbarlnus empiricism which 
had till thee characterized them. Tbe two Hunters 
were then teaching and elucidating the mysteries of 
Nature, with a bold, unshrinking, end untiring hand. 
Rejecting with scorn the fusty dogmata of lheir bigoted 
predecessors, they held ont to their disciples that tbe 
study ofNature, or,to use Mr. Aberoelhy’s own expres
sion “ of that carious concatenation w hich exists In all the 
woiks of Nature," was the true and only safe guide to 
that knowledge which is calculated to dispense relief 
lo the sick, and comfort lo Ihe suffering. One of the 
most forward and favoured of these disciples was young 
Abernethy ; and we may easily judge of the influence 
which the talent aod industry of John Hunter had ep
os the young physiologist, by the fruits which have 
sprung from his exnmple at well as by the great res
pect which Mr. Abernethy always es presses for his 

y. “ I was acquainted with John Hunter,” 
ha says “ at a period of his life when he must have 
greatly inteietled any one, who duly depreciated the 
result bf his talents and labours, or who had any sym
pathy for the highly susceptible mind of genius, ren
dered still morn so by excess of exertion, and the per
turbed feeling incident to bodily disease. He seemed 
to me conscious nf his own desert, of the insufficiency 
nod uncertainty of his acquirements, and of his own 
Inability to Communicate what he knew and thought. 
He felt irritated with the opposition he had met with 
in establishing his opinions, and still more by finding. 
When be had surmounted Ihis difficulty that those opinions 
were, by tbe malice of mankind, ascribed to others. 
All which, I think, may be inferred from a single sen
tence, which be cue flay addressed lo me; “ J know,
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Chain of Being.—Our thanks are doe lo 

Mr. Dillon for a copy of the second edition of 
his Popular Premises Examined, which we 
hive read with considerable interest. The 
“ opinions” are as popularly examined as is con- - 
sistent with philosophical inquiry ; but they are 
still not just calcolatèd for the majority of read
ers. We nevertheless, make one short extract; 
which will be acceptable to every well-regulated 
mind ; arid characteristic of the tone of good 
feeling throughout Mr. Dillon’s important little 
treatise.

“ The spheres which we behold may each 
have their variety of intelligent ‘ beings,’ as 
links in nature’s beautiful chain, connecting the 
smallest insect with the incomprehensible and 
immutable God, The beautiful variety we see 
in his works portrays his will, and we are jus
tified in following this variety up to his throne. 
His attributes of love and joy beam forth from 
the heavens, and are reflected from every spe
cies of sensitive being. All have different ca
pacities for enjoyment, all have pleasure and 
delight, from tbe lark warbling above her nest, 
to man walking in tbe resplendent gardens of 
heaven, and enjoying, under the smiling appro
bation of Providence, the flowers and fruits that 
surround him.”
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